We’re by
your side
Graduate Programme

Welcome...
And congratulations, because by reading
this you’re making the first step towards
what we hope could be a highly successful
career.
Our firm is built on the philosophy that
no two businesses are the same; whether
they’re a multinational company or a
regional start-up, we recognise each has
its own unique needs and goals. And we
think the same way about people too; so
although you’d be part of a tightly knit
team here at RBK we never forget that
you’re an individual too, with your own
career and aspirations.
In fact it’s the same personal touch that’s
helped us grow from a small practice to
one of Ireland’s leading accountancy firms
– and we haven’t stopped growing yet!
That’s why we put a lot of time and effort
into finding the right people to join us and
help become even more successful.
If you want to reach your full potential,
doing work you enjoy alongside people
you like working with, then we think you’ve
made the right start.
David Gleeson
Managing Partner

A little bit
about us
For almost 60 years, RBK has provided
accounting, audit and taxation services
to domestic and overseas businesses in
Ireland.
Established in 1958, RBK has grown
from a relatively small, regional practice
to a nationwide, indigenous firm with a
sophisticated skills and services profile.
With RBK, graduates are given the
opportunity to thrive and develop in a
supportive and successful atmosphere.
We train and support graduates along with
providing them with all the ingredients of
a friendly, regionally based practice with
all the opportunities and challenges of a
leading chartered accountancy firm.
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A fully rounded
experience

Audit

As registered auditors we aim to provide valuable
insights to our clients by identifying risk areas and
helping them to improve controls. We also help with
compliance issues and respond to shareholder and
management concerns.

We offer a comprehensive range of accountancy and advisory
services – meaning that at RBK you will gain all of the
experience, opportunities and training you’ll ever need.
Given the nature of our clients and the way we work, we are
in a unique position to ensure our Graduates are exposed to
a variety of disciplines and departments from the early stages
of their career. With RBK you might find yourself focusing on
audit one year and tax the next.

Taxation

We help corporate and personal clients optimise
their tax position by taking advantage of the latest
legislation and tax incentive schemes. Our services
include corporate and personal tax, VAT and
succession planning, as well as property structures
and international tax matters.

Accounts

Here at RBK we help businesses of all sizes and from
all sectors with everything from annual accounts
and business plans to credit management and
computerised book keeping- all based on a thorough
knowledge and close relationship with the client.

Corporate
Finance

By providing advice in areas such as business start up,
equity and debt funding, strategic planning, sale and
purchase, management buy outs, company valuations
and property development, we can help entrepreneurs
and corporate clients to maximise value throughout
the business cycle.

Insolvency
Solutions

Given our extensive practical experience of all aspects
of Corporate Reconstructions and Insolvencies, we
offer a wide range of services to businesses in difficulty
and their providers of capital.

Our clients
come from
many sectors
Our graduates will have exposure to
clients across a variety of sectors.
Some of these sectors include:

Technology

International
Business

Charities
and not for
profit

Credit
Unions

Agri
Business

Retail

Healthcare
and Medicare

Small and
Medium
Enterprises

Legal and
Professional
Services

Why choose
RBK?
Programme Benefits
First class, comprehensive training
Broad and practical experience
Working with a large client base
Exam and study support
A buddy programme
Professional subscriptions paid
Paid study leave
Career development opportunities
within RBK upon completion of training
Option to transfer across offices
An open door policy
Secondment opportunities

Lifestyle Benefits
Funded sport and social events
Finish early the Friday before a bank holiday
Tax-saver commuter travel scheme
Bank at Work

Health and Wellbeing Benefits
VHI group discount scheme
Employee Assistance Programme
Fresh fruit in the canteen each day
Wellness programme
Bike-to-work scheme

Added Extras
Vouchers
Wedding leave and wedding gratuity
Time off in lieu (TOIL)
Employee Discounts

Your graduate
journey with us
The RBK Graduate Programme equips
graduates with all of the skills and
experience they need to develop a
successful career in accounting.
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At RBK we pride ourselves in providing
excellent hands-on training in a
collaborative and supportive working
environment.
So take your first steps toward success
and start your graduate journey with us.
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Joining
RBK
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Your
Induction
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Continuous
Training &
Development
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Our Buddy
Programme

Get Social!
•R
 egular social
events
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Professional
Exams:

• Annual BBQ

•F
 ull financial
support

• Team building days

• Paid study leave

• International
mystery tour

•C
 hoice of
professional
exam route
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Congratulations,
you’re a fully
qualified
accountant!
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A world of
opportunities
open up
to you

What’s next?
Career Development
• Promotion
• Individualised Career Plan
• Partner Mentoring & Guidance
• Opportunities to specialise
•S
 kills training to support
career progression

What our graduates
say about us!
Ann Marie Ryan
Tax Senior
I chose to complete my training contract in
the tax department of RBK’s Dublin office.
Tax is a very diverse field and working in
a medium sized firm like RBK has allowed
me to gain excellent experience across
tax heads such as corporation tax, income
tax and VAT. Throughout the course of
my training, I have been afforded the
opportunity to work with a wide variety of
personal and corporate tax clients on both
a compliance and advisory level.
I am constantly being challenged within
my role, and during my time with RBK
so far, I have received great support from
the Managers and Partners in my own
team and throughout the firm. There is a
continuous focus placed on formal, on
the job training, and this has been a
critical in helping me to progress within
my role on a daily basis along with
assisting me to achieve success in my
Professional Examinations.
RBK have provided me with support
and direction during my studies with
the Irish Taxation Institute and are
continuing to do so while I sit my ACCA
Professional Accounting examinations.
Along with this, RBK have offered me
the opportunity to progress and develop
a successful career within the firm,
and upon completion of my training
contract I will take on the role of
Taxation Senior with the Firm.

Charlene McCrossan
Assistant Manager
I joined the Audit and Assurance
Department in RBK in January 2011.
Throughout my training with the firm,
I have been given the opportunity
to work with a varied client base,
providing me with a wide range of
industry experience, particularly
when I am out on Audit. One of the
highlights of working in the firm is the
emphasis placed on work life balance
and social interaction as part of the
team based culture. There is a very
active Sports and Social Club, with fun
events organised throughout the year,
providing the opportunity to interact
and socialise with colleagues across all
levels of the firm.

Mairead McGarry
Supervisor
I joined RBK’s graduate
programme in September 2012.
I work in the SME AllServ
department in the Athlone office,
where I work with an extremely
helpful and supportive team. Typically,
I work on accounts preparation, client
queries, Revenue correspondence and
Revenue tax returns such as income
tax, Corporation tax, VAT, etc. During
my time with the firm, I have been
provided with the opportunity to
work with a variety of clients
across many different industries.
I have also gained experience in
other departments within the firm
such as Audit and Payroll.

Life
at RBK
So, to sum up, RBK is a great place to
work, learn and develop a rewarding
career. But that’s not all, we’re also
dedicated to the fine art of having fun!
There’s an active social scene at RBK
which the whole firm enjoys. Whether its
sporting events, summer BBQ’s, treasure
hunts, mystery weekends or just a get
together after work, we recognise that
having fun is the best stress reliever going!

People and
community
At RBK, we are fully committed to making
a positive social impact on our working
and local community. We recognise the
importance of acting in a legal and ethical
manner.
Our employees are our biggest asset,
and therefore we have cultivated a healthy
and friendly working environment. We
provide an equal opportunity workplace.
We actively promote health and well being
EAP initiatives, team building sports events,
and a work life balance, as caring about
our people is one of RBK’s core values.
We enjoy getting involved in the local
community and organise workplace
events such as coffee mornings, themed
workdays and fundraising events to
support local and national charities.

Dublin
Athlone
Roscommon

Where to ﬁnd us
and how to apply
www.rbk.ie/careers/graduate-recruitment
RBK Chartered Accountants
@rbkgradcareers
RBK Chartered Accountants

